1557 O’Dea Rd, Koyuga, Vic 3622
Ph: 03-5859 2211 Mob: Lou 0418-377 998 or Merrilyn :0418-145 475

Retail Price List- May 2017
NV

Rose

$16.50

This Rose has distinctive strawberry, raspberry and floral aromas. The deep rose colour
is indicative of a wine with summer fruit characteristics which follow through with good
length on the palate. It is an ideal wine as the perfect accompaniment to summer
lunches

2009

Semillon

$ 19.00

A beautifully crafted wine with distinctive lime and honeydew nose and clear sharp
colour. Being unwooded allows the fruit characteristics to shine through. It has a crisp
acid, tight structure and robust middle palate. Good length and full flavour flows through
to the dry finish.

2010

Brunello

$21.50

This Brunello has a distinct sour cherry nose & a rich warm colour. The bright flavour
has well developed full rich cherry characteristics contributing to the long length subtle
fruit driven palate ending on a long clean finish. These characteristics produce a unique
wine.

2009

Cabernet Sauvignon

$ 23.00

A complex balance of fruit and integrated oak produces a robust and powerful wine. It
has distinct raspberry nose with overtones of vanilla. Good length of flavour and well
developed fruit prevail ending with a velvety tannin finish. It is a perfect harmony of fruit,
tannin and oak and is truly an outstanding wine.

2004

Five Ways Shiraz.

$ 23.50

This shows elegance and powerful berry flavours and aromas with lots of pepper
characteristics. Use of high quality French oak adds a further layer of complexity. The
palate is soft and full. Enjoy this wonderful wine.

2009

Five Ways Shiraz

$ 22.50

This is a robust and deeply resonating wine. It has a characteristic strong peppery
spiciness with vanilla and chocolate overtones. The intensive blackberry and black
current fruit overlay with the French oak creates an excellent wine with long lasting
finish.

2009
*

Pinot Noir Chardonnay Brut

2010

Merlot.

$24.00

Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes were used to make this classic sparkling wine by
winemaker Peter Beckingham using traditional methods. Seven years on lees has
allowed the full volume of flavour to develop a yeasty nose with biscuity, citrus
overtones. Good flavour lingers on the middle palate, with long length and a clean
finish.

$21.50

Our best ever! - a balanced full bodied wine. The mulberry nose is redolent of berry
fruits and chocolate well matched by rich ripe well developed fruit providing a long
length palate. The intense full flavour is well rounded and in perfect balance ending with
soft tannin finish.

Standard carton is 6 bottles. Discounts previously offered are now only applicable to Cellar Door Sales. However, we
still do offer free delivery to major Australian cities in multiples of 2 cartons. Price on application for other Australian
locations.
EFT Details - Please include the invoice number and your name as reference.
Bank:
Bendigo Bank
Account Name: Cornelia Creek Wines BSB: 633000 A/C No: 132062175

